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As economic globalization develops in depth,many scholars at home and abroad 
have a deep study on international trade conducting mechanism of business cycle at 
the angle of intra-industry trade and trade intensity.While facts and logics show that 
the inter-country conducting of external shocks is related to the development of 
international trade.In the latter half of the 20th centuary,with the development of trade   
and investment liberalization and the decrease of communication cost, vertical 
specialization production and trade become more and more pervasive.Under the 
system of vertical specialization production and trade,the statistcs of international 
trade have a “magnifying” effect.This kind of “magnifying” effect necessarily exhibits 
trade “overshooting” in face of external shocks.What impact of vertical specialization 
production and trade have on business cycle? We do a profound research around these 
questions. 
First,combined with the characters of Chinese、Japanese、American、UK trade 
volatility in 2008-2009 financial crisis,by the measure of “vertical specialization 
share”proposed in Hummels (2001)，we measure the vertical specialization level of 
industries including product-made sector,service and the sub-sector of product-made 
sector and service.  
Secondly,we discuss the relationship between vertical specialization and business 
cycle from the perspectives of intermediate trade and vertical foreign direct 
investment.Meanwhile,based on Ariel Burstein，Christopher Kurz & Linda Tesar
（2008）,we construct a model with two countries to explain the effect of vertical 
specialization on business cycle. 
Thirdly,considering the fact of triangle-trade that Japan and four tigers provide 
parts to China or South Asian countries processing and exporting to developed 
countries such as US and EU,by taking China 、Japan、US and EU7 as sample and 
constructing a measure of bilateral vertical specialization level,we have an empirical 














On these bases, according to Japan’s special status on vertical specialization,we 
explain Japan trade “overshooting”volatility and business cycle comovement during 
2008-2009 crisis.Meanwhile we have a study on “ICT” products and empirically 
measure the volatility of Japan’s intermediat products exports to China due to the 
volatility of US’s final products imports from China. 
Finally,we analyse the challenges Chinese foreign trade facing under the system of 
vertical specialization and put forward to some policy advice about the healthy 
development of Chinese foreign trade.It mainly includes:Understanding correctly 
“two-fold”character of vertical specialization,paying attention to traditional 
manufacturing industries’ and service’s buffering role on external economic 
fluctuation; Rethinking the meaning of export on economic growth, searching for 
relative stable export market and actively expanding domestic market;Changing the 
pattern of trade development,accelerating the realization of endogenous 
trade;Remeasuring the real cost of trade protection,actively participating international 
policy coordination and seeking for effective cooperation of various fields. 
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